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ENCOURAGE 
ORGANIZATION 

OF WORKERS

Revolutionists in Camp of Trade 
Unionists Are Put Outside By the 

Edmonton Trades and Labor Council

REDS TAKE CRACK
AT LABOR PAPERTEACHERS ALLIANCE

PURPOSES ACTIVITY Rank and File Quickly Quelch Tirade 
When Vote is Taken

Annual Convention at Calgary Arranges Aggressive Or
ganization Campaign—Provincial Schedule Being Pre

pared Teachers' Future Looking Little Brighter
Ottawa Labor is finding it necessary 

to keep a firm grip on the helm to keep 
the ship on its course and prevent it

Employers Fail to Recognise 
the Advantage of Deal-

ing Witn Union Delegates to Central Labor Body Preaching Trade Union Sedition and Organization of
“One Big Union” af Opposed to A.F. of L. Are Put Outside the Trades Union 
Trenches—This Action One of Great Moment.

viki squall that seems to be hitting all 
places mure or less these days. At a re- 

, — (P . cent meeting of the Trades and Labor
organisation ''„a.,-«,gn inaugurated, la Calgaryi *•»"*♦» surrounding respect-Council there the Reds made au assault 
tercet tag repokt* of past year's aet.vi ivdy. Red Peer, Pettier. High. Riser, „ the Canadian Labor «Tress, the 
tie* received, step, taken leading t<e Lethbridge, MeWe.ne Hat. Wainwnght. published bv the Trade* and
ward the adoption of a provincial wide The eieeetiye » empowered to make , abor ,.ouncil After easting a tirade of *

scale, resolutions of wide scope such alterations as may be needed to M.v(.re critK'iero and abuse at the Labor Attention tO Little COUVen-
Provtnciai wage scale ience Pay For Themselves

By the next annual meeting of the ^ ^ ,htmId „itiei„ Bolshe Many Times Over
gary, Saturday in annual meeting. Dele Alberta Teachers Alliance, which will ^ ,n(1 devoting half an hour to ex
gates from all parts of the province .a all likehbood be one year from now ,he doctrines of Socialism. lsn't it a mystery why employ-1
were present representing approximate- ,n Edmonton at the time of the Edmon- rank and fll(, of Labor delegates „,.s llo ,mt encrage office aiid
)y on, thousand members constituting ton Educational Association gathering uiek, mowed under the motion cun store workc-ra to oroaoi/e " The 
the Alliance membership distributed this organization will have ready for domaine the Doliey of the paper Store workers to organize lhi
among some .14 locals. -oasidemtion and adoption a wago eehe- ,g 1 pap* pat answer—that employes in a

New Officers lule for the entire province. Steps to '______ ~~ group are harder to deal with—is
The new officers are: President. T. E ward that end were taken Saturday, bnt PRINTING TRADES’ scarcely true. For the only danger Making SUTVCy aU(l Enquiry

A. Stanley, Calgary; vice president, owing to lack of time and desired data. javrtT rVPTTnVTIQ m such organisation is that of in C-orrh of Solution
John Scofield, Edmonton; trustee, Miss report. However the sentiment of the NEW OFFICERS leadership and one need “
Kate Chegwin, and H. C. Newlands. convention showed very clearly that --------- bave nnlv a aliirht nennnintanee in LO Adjustment.:-.
Edmonton ; advisory members of execu school teachers will not be such a cheap New officers of the Allied Printing • , 3 , ‘ , —:------
tive, R. H Dobson, Medicine Hat; Char commodity, although the suggestions of Trades Council are TV. E. Francis, presi- j matters to Know* tnat workers T * T>Qp AND CAPITAL
les Peasley, Lethbridge aad A. Box the committee proved conclusively that dent; J. H. Rutherford, vice-president, have quick alld effective ways of tun> ~
borough. Fort Saskatchewan. J. A. Bar (Continued on Page 2) and E. E. Roper, secretary. dislodging melt who get away — , x>„„r_0
act continues in the capacity of secre . _______________________ » from horse-senst} And the employ- Royal COHmUSSlOIl BeglUS

Officers were elected. an aggressive Roughly the divisions are: Edmonton,

MUCH IS GA|NED
r'AlllSIf’f’IAM A T Local unions whose delegates to the Edmonton Trades and Labor
I 11 {VI III ISSl! (N A 1 Council have been openly seeking to replace the International by a
VvllllTllvUlvil la A, ■ “One Big I'nion” movement were cancelled as to affiliation at the

EDMONTON ON 
MAY SEVENTH

wage
passed and other business important to meet requirements, 
education affairs transacted when the 
Alberta Teachers’ Alliance met at Cal meeting of the Trades and Labor Council Monday evening.

The action of the Trades Council in' supporting the Executive 
Committee in cancelling the affiliation of Local 49 Federal Labor 
Union a/on g with Local 1325 United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Local 4070 United Mine Workers, is not a light matter. The reason 
for this is very evident. The active members of Local 1325 have no 
desire to retain their affiliation with the American Federation of 
Labor movement, they believing that the co-operative commonwealth 
can he obtained by a short cut through the “One Big Union.” T-hey 
are not prepared to use the International Union to sevur the neces
sary' change, but state that they have got to get out aud build up a 
new organization. They now have a real opportunity. No doubt 
these gentlemen will pose as martyrs, and they will seek to gain sup
port on those grounds. Be not misled, remember the action was not 
to consolidate forces but to disrupt.

If these people want to he members of an Industrial Union, sep- 
With First Sitting . ami apart from the wage workers composing the American

-------- Federation Labor movement, let them affiliate with the Industrial

dislodging m
i from horse-se_____ I______ „ . .
er with w orries‘ever staff uneasi- Work Monday at Victoria 
ness could at least quickly, get at 
the causes of dissatisfaction by 

i calling into conference the men 
who have been elected to speak the Dominion Government to investigate 
for their fellows. As a general Industrial eonditinns in Canada, and to

submit a report as to now these may be 
improved, will ait in Edmonton on May

Mil m BVBieiiiHiie uruuuciruH miu 1 ' j # a___ i_i- k i; t. 7th, according to information receiveddistribution of products which are nee |™8<;d;10f1 !.?UW.e:b_[e.!t,nzg'by Organized Labor in Edmonton
throuarh the oreaident of the Trades and

tary treasurer.

Industrial Management ■
calling into conference the men The Royal Commission appointed by Workers of Chicago.

Pnlirv rtf I annr P* wsf-nr who have been 'elected to speak the Dominion Government to investigate So far as these men being and e.ontin
* VeilVV Vel 1—Level A 0.1 vV » their fellows \s -i treneral Industrial conditions in Canada, and to ning in membership, the American Fed-

, ----------------------------- rule only the employe with sure 8ubmil • r,'Port « to how ,h,‘l,e "‘*7 1,0 coition Of Labor Constitution is very

that the Provincial four gi siooiy anu to n. * near uwu v p,„ds upon the ability for practical or . 4» ............... = fith. The sitting will be commenced at vacant the seats of all delegates voting - . ”, . , „
perhaps in a year or so affiliation will . ; ganization." Dnn x»T Art TTWD/VD Victoria this eoming Monday. Two days for and active in the interests of tin . • „ , , . ,, , , ...
be brought about. Directors and Discipline Are “ Gentlemanliness'' RED FLAG UNPOP- will be spent there, four days at Van “One Big Union,” which attitude ami was ,.n®rcly unnecessary in this class of

Lest there be no misunderstanding Essential ill Every Or- The “delicate net of newly organized TTT.AR IN AUSTRALIA couver and then they move to Alberta action are in every sense contrary to WQrk 7
indix^ir UHan^ shoald"1 ronsldêr gaiÜZed Effort relationships” depends in our wording ---------^ °f C“ .IIed!! Hour, have been reduced from 60, 75
themselves hs ng L perfre. , f2 han,l 8 - "" ‘he “development of gcntlemanli A Labor newspspw, ^Brisbane. Ans ^ 8th, and Regina May 9th at,on of Labor ,s se. forth m article U. an(J u h, h „ M t0 4H week. One
uT^ to affiliatiorra tlre mrantime „ M„rr,r. This we define as being the abil- tralia_ which, aPE.l^Ùthe carrying of “d 10th- Pe.!°m™ra.a TV*» ^ ™ ra . fr« day each week must also be given
witwTer e*mn« of Organized ilbor. „ (By F. B. Mercer) ,ty to do the right thing by instinct a rt,(i flag by nLLin» demonstrators, has Winnipeg for the 12th 13th and 14tl. ; central labor union or any other central a„ workerl. Th»,, hour, must
with othercamngsofOrg«.zed Great changes come as silently rather than after a long process of ha<1 Uswradow, smashed by angrv «mmmng part of the month will : body of delegate, shall admit to or re bp gQ arrangt,d thlt girla raBnot be

For e .... of more distrihoted rem AS the seasons. At least it IS always j thought or by a preconceived plan. And ,rOTrdfc Bnssian s'ops were also daa ** £•“* “ “*'**’ “d then tam *eir d*leptes turned out on the street after midnight,
res^taCnr.te^nri^o? theTv desirable that they should SO come this ■ ■gcntlemanliness-Is the result a^ Quebec Ü» Maretame prox-ume^ : any local organization that owe. its ,t prewnt_ tUn, mat*£

the convention roughlv divided in order to ensure their pennan- possessing the advantages of a comfort- Kcturned soldiers and others have It will be remembered that this com-, allegiaaea to nay other body, 1 given for meals, also during a stretch of #
tte pravince rato ^aphicai divisions, eney. It Is a strange phenomenon able amount of weslth. a full eduention, pa,s(„, strongly worded resolutions de UrionTThe PriConn or^rarion”• ’ hour, of eontinuou. duty, a rert4
From each division a member of the that believers in determinism an<* a contr°l over working and leirure niM<img deportation of Bolshevist Bus T . c . n ? f . . period of 15 minutes must be given. jA
e«e™ tHo wil ™ !hLn next year if ! should become erectors of révolu- ! conditions. These advantages, therefore, sian8 a*d s7mpathizvrs, iav?uding two f Sub-Committee of | Other important items of business Wa mu8t ^ id we,kly instead^
th,,««.,nioal Change is ratifiée. Zb And a fault which is apt to £ "‘™t »»rL. to obtain for aH men. Lahor m,.mlLraof Parliament. ** B«oa»trncMon andDcvelopment trammeled at the Trade. Council was as ag at ̂  TLrc<: days'

arise from over emphasis on the Therefore the Labor Party stands for Th al80 that the 8tate Gov- ‘het. eomprehensive follows: notice of leaving or dismisul must be
^nomk^teroreution Of history the «-forcement universally of the na ernm^t ceaJ apathetic attitude to ^ mlde to ™,eet fmdu,t" a”d „ Amf0Dg lhe /ead by ,en Minors uKnd„ lfi cannot bc em.
Zwriroira^hôtZto thffa^t ’,0nal "T™0™’ the USC ot ‘h,e "ur, ward, traitors and that the Common «ononue requirement, of the hour for Secretary Farm, o was. letter from.Old, « around rf,tauran„. chai„
,f man ^ wonderful abUitv tO P>“»»oalth for th^common good,” and n,.alth Government abandon its toler P~P»r -Uostm-nU A permanent tm- Fort Lodge of the Internationa Asso PJ b(1 ided and girla allowed 
of mans wondertul aDUlty_ to the “democratic control of industry.” no™;., provement is sought. To that end the eintion of Machinists. It intimated the - r , ’ . . •adapt himself to the various We r,,ali7,, with Mr. Sidney Webb r„t ‘ “dd ^^^11 take^ric ' ommission ia: (1) Making a survey reorganization of that lodge With -t Th“ n _il!T nuhlished in
changes forced upon him. Man re- ,bat “without goodwill practically ti ' ‘ 1 and classification of existing Canadian membership of 1Q0 charter members. MH„|lnb. r.retra immediareL and will
mains man with his unlimited pos- nothing can be done but with it equally ‘ ___________________ industries; (2) obtaining, information There was a letter from the commit . month from date
abilities whether living under an nothing in the absence of other things. TJ A trip ipa QTT>TTTTP TH as 1° t.he character an<? extent of^ orv tCP on °ne Bi8 Union propaganda, ap of " . I)Ublication. Labor
agricutlural guild; or factory syTS- What is indispensable is knowledge of ÜA Vib 1 U OlitiAl» *^ ganization already existing among both pointed at the Calgary convention, ask Winnin
tern of industry, and the only xrhat needs to be done; that is to say, GET FEW MORE CENTS employers and employes; (3) investi- ing for a per capita assessment of two 9

will prevent his de- science, in this case principally eco- --------- ^ gating available data as to progress cents towards its funds. This letter
velopment is the conscious use of -tomic and political science. And we The unrest of workers in numerous made by joint industrial councils in was promptly filed as being unconstitu j FROM PROVINCE 

Principle Often Overlooked foree The recognition of futility nu8t ** willing, further, to use for this countri4^has now affected India, where Canada, Great Britain and the United tional in all its bearings, and a copy of
in Providing Elaborate of the use of fon-e is the most en- irorpoae, whatever our prepossessions, textile workers are striking for wago .States, already established. it ordered sent to Canada Congress

rtrtin-nfrir.o- ei<m nf the times the only available social machinery, that increases. Mill owners offered a slight The Royal Commission is composed of headquarters. , n m
Machinery 1 To im-n^whf have Vieen for genera- °f Government, national and local. ’* j advance but this has been refused. The the following: Hon. Chief Justice Math Organisation Activities •" Saskatoon Trades and Labor Council,

-------ti0fl8 held down bv the unscrupuIoua^At the same time we know the force of strike is spreading to non-textile trades, ors, Manitoba, chairman; Hon. Smeaton Secretary Farmilo made a verbal re after hearing the delegate's report on
ERROR FAR REACHING U!te of noWer there comes a natural the criticism of Lagardelle. I’hese workers have been about the White, member senate, managing direc port on his organization activities since the Calgary Labor convention, decided

temptation in their hour of opportunity ‘ ‘ Parliamentary Socialism, in its rev^ most miserably paid workers in the tor Montreal Gazette Publishing Co., last meeting. The Dairy workers of the not to take any action until a full print-
Determine Definitely What to use the weapon of their enemies not olutionary no less than in its reformist ! world. Due to such wage conditions Montreal; Charles Harrison, M.P., rail- city ,about 170 strong, had completed : ed report of the proceedings was re-

recognizing that their very rise has :ispects, has lived upon the illusion that India has been retarded in development road conductor. North Bay, Ont., as rep- their organization and the installation j ceived. < onsiderable criticism wsa made
prored the uselessness of the weapon, parties are the political expresaion of j of its people and remains as one of the resentative of the publie; Carl Riordon, of their officers would be the principal! regarding the passing of resolution»
The quixotism of Kerenskv however classes and that classes find in Parlia- darkest spots on the earth. president Riordon Pulp and Paper Co., feature at their meeting on Wednesday favoring the Russian Bolshevik! and

j weak a man he mar be when tempted of lli.-.r re- ------------------ Montreal; F. Pause, lumberman, Mon evening next, in the labor ball.
(By C. B. Willis, Principal Alex Taylor by Korniloff ia t0 V "admired even speetive forces. But experience has EXPRESSMEN HAVE treal “ repreaentative of employers; (Continued on age 3)

School) though it led to his fall. For the use of i*»own 'hat parties, instead of being the a tmttx A nrvrom Th®nl“ Moorr> president of Trades and
Present day educational endeavor fltrr0 immediately blinds the user and counterpart of classes, are a heterogen IrAlNfill A r Uiff X Ijibor Congreaa of Canada; J. W. Brace,

focuses on the child. The aim of all the ,.auw3 opposition. It changes révolu eons mixture of elements borrowed from --------- —- of Toronto, member of the Labor Ap-
eomplieated machinery, the extensive ,i1)!1;irv into a nivi' change in all social categories and that there is no The Canadian Express Co. has agreed peal Board, as representatives of the
plant and the costly supplies and appar ,be To|1 p,, and an 0I,hange of one longer any real relation between the to submit the claims of the striking employers.
stun is to enable each child, as far as dogniatie economic policy for another, political influence of the Socialist par- Expreaamee, to the adjustment board Thomas Beagough of Toronto, who
his natural enpaeity permits»,to take wbt,roaa j, generaily recognized ties and the real power of the working No. 1, which is in session st Montreal, served as secretary of the Technical
his place as r. contented and ””ful today that Dogmatism ia death. class. The truth if, that Parliamentary ; and the striking Expressmen have re- Education commission, ia secretary. The
eitiren of a modern democracy. Mental. sur. lv the truth behind the watch (Continued on Page 3)
moral and physical aides must be devel wyrd „f' -lass consciousness” ikthe in 
oped with this one aim in view. Meth- aale dMjw to destrov the consciousness 
ods, teachers, text books, courses of of rlaMi j, a ques"tio„ of status. We 
study, plans for buildings, ventilating a„ waB, |w, gentlemen and we know ;
and heating systems, etc., all stand or tfc>t if we all foalJ h<. gentlemen, the
fall according to whether they measure g,w of u, a„ would ^ happy. The 
np to this standard or not. man who looks around him and sees the

H*8 Orsilocked representatives of plutocratic commer- i
la tke past, this one siuglc definite eialian> using and abusing him and his; j 

criterion for making decisions on edu wko batches the majority in a state of1 
cational subjects has been Overlooked. npathvt„ misery and the minoritv try ;
Teachers- pomtions in eilies, have been kifk ov,r a ,t00ewall; who real |
regarded as rewards for teachers who iMe ,lc treIll0ndou, ie!mes in the un
attended the Normal School supported , lllcd aBd the unemployed problems, 
by that city; text books have been wbo know9 0f the growing prevalence of :
selected because their author, were , rardlae of neurasthenia he
friends of some important school or city vauftc fatigue and disgust have becom-1

the main determinants of character, j 
^ . . . naturally get* wild. He wants to smash I

the city or with a mew to their eon-, sonigthiBg.-arwhnU to break up in : 
venienc* for holding political meetings; j stead of broak into the c]ass of the 
uid even at times pupils have been mU.r, 
made into little machines in arithmetic, 
spelling qr marching to glorify their | 
particular teacher or school.

Misuse Far Beaching

Be Affiliation
As to affiliation with the Alberta Fed

eration of Labor the convention decid
ed to give the individual alliance free 
hand during the ensuing year and con- 
aider at the next annual meeting the 
question of affiliation dt the whole body. 
While the Convention was in accord

$12.50 MINIMUM
WAGE SECURED

J

j

EVERYTHING 
MUST FOCUS 

ON THE CHILD
.

: thing which

OF SASKATCHEWAN

is Needed and Proceed 
to Supply It

German Spartacans, a number of dele
gates being of the opinion that the con
ference was not in a position to either 
congratulate or condemn these parties 
on the information to hand regarding 

HOLD PARADE their activities. Other delegates thought
Edmonton Commanding the Knights that the matters dealt with were largely 

Templar, A.F. and A.M., paraded to \ for settlement by local unions through 
anniversary service at tjje First Bap the referendum vote, and the opinion
tist church. Sunday evening last. Rev. was advanced that the convention, in-
A. M. McDonald preached the sermon. ! stead of being a forward step, had

! ‘ * turned the hands of the Labor clock 
--------------------------------------------------------- back." I

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR

: committee is asked to report by June 1.turned to their work.

NOTHING IN COMMON
WITH ONE BIG UNION .

|$1 • ' That the Trades and Laboc Congress 
has nothing in common with the prin
ciples of what is known as the “One 
Big Union," the LW.W., or such organ
izations, was declared recently by Tom 
Moore, President of the Tradgs and 
Labor Congress of Canada, in an ad
dress at Ottawa. ,Its policy has been

«
'S-

;

■si
Wmm; of co-operation, negotiation, and 

arbitration so far as it is possible to 
carry them out. He advocated volun
tary arbitration rather than compulsory 
arbitration, and provided that a square 
deal is given during the progress of 
snrh arbitrations, he considered strikes 
would be rare.

one/§t/k; 0Î, ■
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.•iofficial ; buildings h»ve been bnilt be 

enose they added to the appearance of .jm

o fim
E or it i

«
I :Most Be Discipline

Now there must be rulers and there ;
Of

ELECTRICAL WORKERS 
REQUIRE MORE PAY

3
most be discipline. Of this no braver ! 

, , . declaration has been made than that by \
Misuse of. school funds is not on a, ,.rv„ll(,r ,,nin, in tk, Pravdn'- of l 

par with misuse of funds for other mru A ._,g , New Hi-public, August
purposes. If an ordinary building is .,5 "
poorly built because the contractor ' .. W|> eff„t , ,omplete ehange
wishes to make a little, extra profit, the (hp mood ,f y,e ml„,1 and tnn1 ,
result is a miserable looking, îneonven to
lent, short-lived building, but the ill j 
effects stop there. These ill results ap 
pear under like conditions in a school j 
building but in addition there is as a 
result of poor .lighting, ventilating and-

Itaxw 5
v*

a Ottawa Electricians Also Ask for In
auguration of Stx-Honr Day

It is reported from Ottawa that the 
Klectrial workers will, after May 1st 

; demand a wage rate of Rii rents per 
hour, with a tit-hour day ss the maxi
mum and all overtime work to be paid 

I for at extra rates. If suet is the ease 
they will be the first workmen in East- ,
era Canada to demand the six-hour day. '

f
rejr.t.'uw \. 
4v\k .. .vost;democracy

regular, uninterrupted, and die 
ciplined Labor.” ,

* * In every socialist revolution the ; 
main task of the proletariat and the 
poorest peasantry—consists in the posi 
tive aad constructive work of establish

u :A n
(Continued on Page 3) F.“G. COOPER IN COLLIER ’8 WEEKLYing an extreipely complex and delicate
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